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Abstract

Muscular Dystrophies refers to a group of genetic diseases which cause progressive
weakness and degeneration of muscles used during voluntary movement. Many affected
people use powered wheelchairs, increasing the muscle loss due to the lack of activation
of the upper limb muscles. In order to improve the muscular condition of these subjects
was born the powered wheelchair MOVit project. This wheelchair is controlled moving
back and forth both arms.

The objective of this thesis is to develop an entertaining interface composed by a
proof-of-concept car robot, named MOVit Lite, for a future application in the MOVit system
controlled with the GripAble hand-training tools. The rehabilitation interface, together with
different control modes, have been tested on two impared and two unimpaired subjects. In
order to check the exercise of the subjects’ upper limb muscles, muscle activations, heart
rate and the arm range of movement during the different exercises have been
experimentally measured.

The results showed that while exercising with the MOVit Lite system the muscle activation
of the upper limb targeted muscles exceeded 20% of the Maximum Voluntary Contraction
for one Becker Muscular Dystrophy subject. The other impaired participant reached a
muscular activation of 87% of Maximum Voluntary Contraction the Deltoideus Posterior
with a standard deviation of 32%. Regarding the metabolic cost, the interface does not
require a high intensity of work as the mean heart rate during the activity was similar to the
one in rest for all the participants. The range of motion of the arms obtained with the
MOVit control mode was similar for unimpaired and impaired subjects, reaching up to 30 ±
7 cm for one unimpaired subject. The wrist rotation of the joystick control mode is also
similar and reaches for one impaired subject up to 85° with a standard deviation of 6°.

The feedback from the participants was positive marking the system as entertaining for
daily use. The MOVit Lite system has fulfilled the main objectives stated at the beginning
of the project. Further tests with a larger sample of impaired subjects need to be carried
out. Future steps also include the integration of this system in the powered MOVit
wheelchair, which is an ongoing process. We are developing the hardware and control
codes to get the same good performance as with the MOVit Lite system, developed in this
master’s thesis.
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Acronyms

Acronym Meaning

BMD Becker Muscular Dystrophy

BMI Body Mass Index

DMD Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy

GMFCS - E&R Gross Motor Function Classification System Expanded and Revised

EMG Electromyography

IMU Inertial Measurement Unit

MD Muscular Dystrophy

MVC Maximum Voluntary Contraction

PCB Printed Circuit Board

PLA Polylactic Acid

PPM Pulse Per Minute

RMS Root Mean Square

Table 1. Acronyms and meanings
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1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

MD refers to a group of nine genetic diseases (Myotonic, Duchenne, Becker, Limb-girdle,
Facioscapulohumeral, Congenital, Oculopharyngeal, Distal and Emery-Dreifuss) that
causes progressive weakness and degeneration of muscles used during voluntary
movement [1]. In Europe and North America, the prevalence of DMD is approximately 6
per 100,000 individuals. This is one of the most common and severe dystrophies, it
usually affects boys in early childhood and they usually only live until their 20s or 30s [2].

There is no known cure for MD, so the treatment aims to control symptoms to improve
quality of life. Steroid drugs can slow the loss of muscle strength and they may be started
when the child is diagnosed or when muscle strength begins to decline. The problems are
due to the use of steroids and the lack of physical activity can lead to excessive weight
gain. For this reason, the activity is encouraged, yet the sedentarism can make the muscle
disease worsen. Physical therapy may help to maintain muscle strength and function [3],
for this reason this project is focused on exercising the upper limb of MD subjects who in
most of the cases use powered wheelchairs. The Duchenne Parent Project association
has been collaborating in financing the MOVit wheelchair project and many other projects
in order to improve the life of these people [4].

1.2. Origin of the project

The origin of the project is the MOVit wheelchair [5] developed by the University of
California, which consists in developing the control of the wheelchair to get children with
DMD exercise their arms to move it, instead of using only the joystick. This prototype has
a control system based on Simulink Real Time in Matlab, where the user has to move
both mobile arms of the wheelchair and, depending on this movement, the chair moves
straight forward, back, turn or spin in place.
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Figure 1. MOVit wheelchair [6].

To move the wheelchair in a straight line the user has to move both arms with the same
velocity, so the grips are having the same position with respect to the chair. In the case of
one arm being moved faster than the other, the wheelchair will change the direction being
the velocity of each wheel directly proportional to the velocity of the arm displacement of
its side. This behaviour is the same when the wheelchair is moving backward [6].

In this thesis, the GripAble hand-training tools are the control tools used. They were
developed by a research group in Imperial College of London composed of a
multidisciplinary team of therapists, scientists and engineers getting simple effective
technology into the hands of the people that need it. GripAble device is used by
neurological and orthopaedic therapists in both hospital and community settings. This
device is composed of a force sensor and an IMU which measures the acceleration
components in the 3 axes. All these data are sent to a tablet to play some video games,
which involve getting patients to exercise their arms [7].

Figure 2. Subject with a GripAble device [7].
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1.3. Objectives of the project

The main objective of this project is to develop a new entertaining rehabilitation interface
for people with MD to exercise upper limb muscles. The system is composed of two
GripAble devices and the car robot, named MOVit Lite, which emulates the behavior of the
MOVit wheelchair control and also the joystick performance.

From the main objective, the following specific goals are broken down:

● Study of the state-of-the art of control interfaces for wheelchairs for people with
neuromuscular impairments.

● Development of intuitive control modes that induce the activation of the main
upper-limb muscles.

● Integration of the GripAble devices as remote controllers of the MOVit Lite.
● Design of an experimental protocol to determine the effectiveness of the proposed

rehabilitation tool.
● Recruitment of the participants for  the experiment.
● Experimental validation of the proposed control methods on unimpaired and

impaired subjects using EMG sensors and a motion capture system.
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2. State of the art: Teleoperation of powered
wheelchairs for impaired people

Powered wheelchairs are usually controlled with a joystick, in order to automate them it is
usual to use a combination of manual control and autonomous control to take a
wheelchair through a narrow passage and to reduce the risk of collision. Powered
wheelchairs give impaired people the possibility to regain autonomy in everyday life.

In Table 2 are presented the main features of different projects which presented different
solutions to control powered wheelchairs.

Feature Rönnbäck2006 Mandel2007 Kundu2018 MOVit

Type of
sensors

Kinetic /
Kinematic

Audio /
Kinematic

Kinematic and
neuromuscular

Kinetic and
kinematic

Type of
interface

Mouth bite
sensor / IMU

Speech
recognition / IMU

IMU and EMG Force sensors
and encoders

Location Mouth / Hand Head / Hand Hand and
Forearm

Mobile arms

Target users Quadryplegic /
paraplegic

Paralysed Lower limb
disorder people

DMD subjects

Autonomous Semi Semi No No

Table 2. Comparison between project 1 is “Semi-autonomous wheelchair towards user-centered
design” [8] , project 2 is “Comparison of Wheelchair User Interfaces for the Paralysed:

Head-Joystick vs. Verbal Path Selection from an offered Route-Set” [9], project 3 is “Hand Gesture
Recognition Based Omnidirectional Wheelchair Control Using IMU and EMG Sensors” [10] and
project 4 is “Development and evaluation of MOVit: An exercise-enabling interface for driving a

powered wheelchair” [5].

Rönnbäck2006 project had the objective to teleoperate wheelchair with two different
control modes. The first one brought the control of the wheelchair to quadriplegic users
who choose between different final trajectories using a mouth bite sensor and the
wheelchair moved there detecting surrounding obstacles with laser sensors. The second
control method developed in this project was for people paraplegic and it was based on
attaching an IMU mounted at the back of the operator’s head for measuring its current
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posture. In analogy to a common joystick the user commands forward or backward
movement by pitching his head down or up, and left or right movement by rolling his head
left or right [8].

Figure 3. “Semi-autonomous wheelchair towards user-centered design” project [8].

Mandel2007 project compared the behaviour between speech recognition and head
movements read by attaching an IMU. Both implementations and experimental evaluation
of two wheelchair user interfaces allowed the paralysed people to control their vehicle
without hand movements. The head-joystick control's main advantage was to allow for
dynamic changes during the execution phase because the user was present in the control
loop. In contrast, the verbal path selection control benefit was due to give to the operator
maximum freedom during the autonomous execution phase [9].

Figure 4. “Comparison of Wheelchair User Interfaces for the Paralysed” project [9].
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Kundu2018 project presented a hand gesture based control of an omnidirectional
wheelchair using an IMU and myoelectric units as wearable sensors. The dynamic
gestures were mapped to the omnidirectional motion commands to navigate the
wheelchair. A single IMU was used to measure the wrist tilt angle and acceleration in three
axes. EMG signals were extracted from two forearm muscles: Extensor Carpi Radialis and
Flexor Carpi Radialis. Seven different dynamic hand gestures were mapped with different
motions of the wheelchair. Gesture control phase was also compared with conventional
joystick control and results indicated a high similarity index between results obtained [10].

Figure 5. “Hand Gesture Recognition Omnidirectional chair Using IMU and EMG” project [10].
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3. Experimental method

3.1. Experimental device: MOVit Lite

3.1.1. MOVit Lite system overview

The schematic of the MOVit Lite robot is shown in Figure 6, which includes the Raspberry
Pi 3B which is the brain of the system; the power bank POWERADD which supplies 5 V
and 3 A, and the 9 V battery. It uses one double switch HEESCHEN to turn on the
Raspberry and the driver Hl298N. Two servo motors are connected to the driver with
reverse capability, the direction of their movement is notified to the user with two leds. In
order to develop the experiments are connected two ultrasonic distance sensors
HY-SRF05 and one buzzer ICQUANZX to give sound feedback. The voltage dividers
included in the pins of both ultrasonic sensors (pink and brown wires) are used to reduce
the “High Value” brought by these devices, which is 5 V and the Raspberry Pi maximum
input voltage is 3,3 V [11].

Figure 6. Schematic of the MOVit Lite control system.

To protect the electric schematic described before, a car composed of three parts has
been designed in SolidWorks. The different parts are presented in Figure 7, where the top
row shows the SolidWorks designs. The car base is on the left (a), it supports the power
bank, the two servo motors with the back wheels attached, the frontal omnidirectional
wheel and the switch to power the raspberry pi and the driver. The middle piece of the car
is in the middle (b) and it supports the raspberry pi, the battery 9 V, the two ultrasonic
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distance sensors and the active buzzer. Finally, on the right (c) is presented the top piece,
which protects the devices. After printed and attached the components the physical
appearances are shown in the bottom line (d, e and f).

Figure 7. a) Base Car piece Solidworks design. b) Middle car piece Solidworks design. c) Top Car
piece Solidworks design. d) Car piece printed. e) Middle piece printed. e) Top piece printed.

In order to establish the connection with the MOVit Lite the Raspberry is configured as a
wireless access point. Each GripAble is connected to one tablet with one apk developed
by the Imperial College developers team to connect with them via Bluetooth. These tablets
are connected to the Raspberry Wifi and it is necessary to specify the IP and port to send
the grips data via UDP. It is installed in the Raspberry all the required libraries to read the
data from the UDP port.

Figure 8. Connection between GripAble devices and Raspberry Pi.
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The integration of the GripAble devices in the Raspberry scripts brought problems. When
two grips are connected with the same tablet, the sampling rate of them decreases from
50 samples per second until 20. For this reason, two tablets are required, one for each
GripAble device, in order to have a rate of 50 samples per second. These devices limit the
Raspberry python script frequency to 0.05 seconds due to if the sleep time between
program repetitions is smaller the system can not read any data from GripAbles.

3.1.2. MOVit Lite control modes

The system has implemented two control modes, which imply activation of different
groups of muscles when using the GripAble devices. One control mode consists in moving
back and forth both arms picking up both grips simulating the movement required by the
MOVit wheelchair [5]. The other control developed uses one grip emulating the joystick
performance reading the inclinations of it. These accelerations are read by the IMU
integrated inside the GripAble devices. The complete codes of MOVit and joystick
programs are attached in a github repository [12].

3.1.2.1. MOVit control mode

In this control mode is emulated the MOVit wheelchair movement [5], to move back and
forth both arms are implied many muscles, the most important are Deltoideus Anterior and
Posterior, Teres Major and Triceps. The user had to move both arms and depending on
the velocity of them the robot would change the direction.

To move in a straight line the user has to move both GripAbles with the same velocity. The
direction of movement (forward or backward) is changed by applying force in both grips at
the same time along one second notifying this change to the user with two leds, one for
each direction movement. The velocity of each wheel is directly proportional to the
GripAble acceleration of its side. For this reason, to turn right the user has to move the left
grip faster to obtain more velocity on this side and to turn left is necessary to move the
right grip faster. The car could also spin in place if the user moves only one GripAble tool
while applying force to it.
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Figure 9. a) Forward / Reverse. b) Spin in place to the left. c) Spin in place to the right.

Before starting controlling the robot the user has to choose between using the right
ultrasonic distance sensor, the left one (used in the experiments) or no one to only free
drive the robot. The mean acceleration values are computed using the previous 10
samples in order to filter the signal.

The robot starts in forward/backward movement mode (mode 1), the direction of the
movement changes when the user applies force in both GripAble devices at the same
time during one second. While the robot is in mode 1, if the difference between both
accelerations is lower than a specified threshold, the same velocity command is sent to
both wheels to move in a straight line. If the difference is bigger than this value, it means
that the user wants to turn the robot and the velocity command for each wheel is
proportional to the acceleration of the GripAble on its side.

To spin in place it is necessary to make force continuously while the right (mode 2) or left
(mode 3) grip is moving and the velocity is proportional to the GripAble where the force is
applied.
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Figure 10 shows a diagram block with the working flow of the main characteristics of the
program.

Figure 10. Block diagram of the MOVit program of the MOVit Lite.
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3.1.2.2. Joystick control mode

In this control mode the program emulates the joystick performance, the muscles implied
in this exercise are the forearm ones. This program uses only one GripAble device, so the
control is done bending the device to whatever direction and the horizontal and vertical
movement are detected by the IMU reading the gravitational acceleration in the different
axes of the accelerometer.

Figure 11. Joystick movement with the GripAble device.

With the same procedure as in the MOVit control mode, before starting controlling the
robot the user has to choose between using the right ultrasonic distance sensor, the left
one (used in the experiments) or no one to free drive the robot. The mean acceleration
values are computed using the previous 10 samples in order to filter the signal.

To control the MOVit Lite the user has to bend the GripAble device in the horizontal and
vertical axes simulating a normal joystick, the vertical inclination controls the speed and
the horizontal one the direction of the movement.
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Figure 12 shows the block diagram of this program.

Figure 12. Block diagram of the joystick program of the MOVit Lite.

3.2. Experimental subjects

The target subjects of this thesis are people with MD, but it has been tested with a person
with cerebral palsy too. These target users are people with illnesses who do not have a
full range of motion or high precision. The objective of the project is to exercise their upper
limb muscles to reduce their muscle loss while working with a funny interface. In order to
improve knowledge about the subjects, they have to fulfill one simple questionnaire about
personal data and health habits [13].

Table 3 shows the main personal data, the gender is not mentioned because all the
subjects are male. They have to classify their physical dependency in the scale GMFCS –
E&R [14]. With this scale is obtained a clear description of their current motor function and
an idea of what equipment or mobility aids they may need in the future.
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Attributes Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 Subject 4

Age 25 25 29 19

Impairment Unimpaired Unimpaired BMD Cerebral Palsy

GMFCS - - III II

Hight 186 190 168 170

Weight 80 90 60 100

Experience with MOVit
wheelchair

Yes No Yes No

Table 3. Subject’s data.

3.3. Experimental protocol

The time necessary for each subject’s experimental test is around 54 min, this time is
decomposed in the different steps in Figure 13 with their orientative times.

Figure 13. Time schedule for experiments.

The subject preparation consists in disinfecting with alcohol and placing the EMG
electrodes, then the MVC is recorded for each channel, this is the maximum activation of
each muscle. The movements to obtain the MVC values are established by a
physiotherapist to obtain the highest activation as possible.
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Both experiments have the same structure, the subjects have to follow the trajectory of the
wall shown in Figure 14 moving their arms. In the MOVit movement experiment both
GripAble devices are required, one for each hand.

Figure 14. Experiments with the MOVit movement.

In the joystick movement experiment only requires one GripAble and the experiment is
developed in both ways, first controlling the car with the right hand and having the wall on
the right side, as it is shown in Figure 15, and then with the left hand and with the wall on
the left side.

Figure 15. Experiments with the joystick movement.
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3.4. Data acquisition

Optical tracking with reflective markers (OptiTrack Flex: V100 and Motive 2.0,
NaturalPoint Inc, Corvallis, OR, USA) was used to record the range of movement of the
subject’s arms along the MOVit control mode and the range of inclination of the joystick
control at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. EMG sensor (Biometrics Ltd EMG System PS850,
Newport, UK) was used to read the muscle activity of upper limb muscles at a sampling
rate of 20 KHz per channel. In addition, the heart rate was measured with the pulsometer
H10 (Polar Electro Ibérica, ES) at a sampling rate of 5 KHz.

It is necessary to place the EMG sensors in a specific point for each muscle [15], it was
commented on the desired exercises with a physiotherapist to determine the main
muscles implied. The first group of muscles used to emulate the MOVit wheelchair
exercise, where the user has to move back and forth both arms are marked in Figure 16.
The Deltoideus Anterior (CH 1) and the Triceps Lateral Head (CH 4) are implied to move
the arms to the front and the Deltoideus Posterior (CH 2) and the Teres Major (CH 3) are
used to return them back.

In the case of the joystick control mode, where the user has to move the wrist emulating a
joystick device, the main muscles implied in the flexion, extension, pronation and
supination are also marked in Figure 16. They are the Brachioradialis (CH 5), the Extensor
Carpi Radialis Longus (CH 6) and the Pronator Teres (CH 7).

Figure 16. EMG sensor placement.
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In the experiments, 12 OptiTrack cameras, which are installed in the UPC Motion Analysis
Laboratory, and the Motive software are used to track the 3D position of the reflective
markers. Once all these data are acquired, they are exported and processed with Matlab.
The markers are placed one in the car to record its performance movement along the
experiment, four in the wall to follow, and two in each GripAble device, to read the arm
range of movement during the MOVit exercise and the range of inclination during the
joystick control.

In order to check the low intensity of the exercise, the heart rate is recorded using a
pulsometer. The interesting data come from the MOVit movements, because the joystick
ones do not require high physical effort from the subjects. Each subject is different (two
are unimpaired and the other two are impaired) with different lifestyles, so it is necessary
to take into account the amount of exercise they do along the week and their BMI, all
these data are compiled in the questionnaire [13].

3.5. Data analysis

3.5.1. EMG signals

In order to observe the muscular activity of the muscles involved in the exercises, it is
necessary to process the raw data obtained from the EMG sensors. Every subject has
different force capability, so it is necessary to measure the MVC of each muscle implied.
These maximum values are used to normalize the filtered EMG signal.

The EMG signal processing is summarised in four steps:

1. Rectification of the signal taking the absolute value.
2. Filtering with a low pass filter in order to reject the high frequency components.
3. Compute the RMS signals and the MVC value.
4. Normalize the signal dividing the filtered signals by the MVC.

The metric obtained from the EMG sensors is:

- RMS value of each muscle respect to the MVC [16].
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3.5.2. Heart rate

The list of metrics obtained from the pulsometer are presented below:

- Resting heart rate.
- Maximum heart rate during the exercise.
- Mean heart rate during the exercise.

3.5.3. Range of motion

In the MOVit exercise, only the top markers are used to measure the range of movement,
but in the joystick movement both markers (top and bottom) are required to measure the
inclinations computing the alpha and beta angles with trigonometry shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17. Marker locations on the GripAble devices.

From the Motive software the X-Y-Z coordinates of each marker are exported along the
exercises. The equations (1) are used to compute the angles α (vertical inclination) and β
(horizontal inclination) of the joystick exercise.

The variables a1 and a2 are the vertical distances and b1 and b2 are the horizontal
distance between the markers. To process all these coordinates obtained from the motion
capture program we use Matlab. The list of metrics obtained from the markers are:

- Range of movement from the MOVit control mode.
- Range of inclination from the joystick control mode.
- XY-Trajectory of the MOVit Lite system.
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. EMG signals

Figure 18 presents the RMS of the EMG signals with the standard deviation of the MOVit
exercise in the upper row and in the lower one the joystick results.

Figure 18. RMS value with standard deviation. The grey scale is for the unimpaired subjects
(subjects 1 and 2), the orange scale for the impaired ones (subjects 3 and 4).

The MOVit exercise has two different phases, the extension and the retraction. In the first
one are implied the Deltoideus Anterior and the Triceps, in the second one, the other two,
Deltoides Posterior and Teres Major. It can be observed that in the extension phase the
majority of the subjects have more activation in the Deltoideus Anterior (shoulder).
Opposedly, in the contraction phase the subjects have different activations depending on
the arm. In the right arm, the majority of effort is presented in the Deltoideus Posterior
(shoulder) and in the left arm is presented in the Teres Major (lats muscles).
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In the MOVit exercise, the subject 4 with BMD has much more activation, reaching 87% of
the MVC in the Deltoideus Posterior muscle. In this movement the BMD subject requires
more effort than the other subjects, despite being supported on a table which facilitates
this movement for this type of neuromuscular disease.

In the joystick control mode, the BMD subject presents the highest values reaching up to
84% of the MVC for the Extensor Carpi of the left arm and the Pronator Teres of the right
arm. For subjects 1, 2 and 3 the higher difference between the range of movements is
observed in the Pronator Teres, where subjects 1, 2 and 3 have a difference of 30%, 80%
and 40% respectively.

The objectives are fulfilled due to the objective muscles being activated with the different
exercises, obtaining good feedback from the subjects who would use this innovative
interface to work their upper limb muscles every day or very occasionally.

4.2. Heart rate

In order to check the intensity of exercise required by the subjects, they were equipped
with the pulsometer commented before and the resting, mean and maximum heart rates
were measured. Each subject has different health habits which could affect their heart
rate. Figure 19 shows the mean and maximum heart rate divided between the resting
values.

Figure 19. Heart rate of subjects of MOVit and joystick exercises.The grey scale is for the
unimpaired subjects (subjects 1 and 2), the orange scale for the impaired ones (subjects 3 and 4).
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The lowest ratios are from subject 2, who is unimpaired and a correct BMI, he exercises
more than 4 times weekly. The impaired subjects have higher heart rates due to these
movements requiring more effort. The most important results are the mean heart rates
which are not very high in comparison with the resting values (almost 1 the division result
for the majority) because the maximum values are obtained only in specific moments so
this is not determinant. It achieved the objective proposed at the beginning of the project,
avoiding the undesired high efforts for the subjects.

4.3. Range of motion

The objective of recording and analysing the range of movement of each exercise and the
performance of the car is to check the motor capabilities and coordination of the different
subjects.

4.3.1. MOVit control mode

The MOVit movement consists in moving back and forth both arms. Figure 20 presents
the range of movement of the X axis of the GripAble for both arms on the left and the
MOVit Lite trajectory performance of this exercise on the right. The user has to follow the
trajectory of the wall, if the car is very close to it, the buzzer gives sound feedback to notify
the user, and the same case if the car is so far from the wall.

Figure 20. Range of movement of the MOVit exercise. The grey scale is for the unimpaired
subjects (subjects 1 and 2), the orange scale for the impaired ones (subjects 3 and 4).
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Subject 1 has experience performing the MOVit exercise and this is the reason why the
range of movement is similar for both arms. The subject 4 has also experience but he has
BMD so he has a different range of motion. The other subjects are right-handed and it is
observable in the right arm more range of movement. The biggest range of movement is
presented in the right arm of subject 2, reaching up to 30 cm with a standard deviation of 7
cm.

All the trajectories of the MOVit Lite are good taking into account this control mode
requires time to dominate it. Note that subject 4 performed a bad trajectory due to his
cerebral palsy affecting his motor coordination. However, after some training the exercise
was developed more accurately.

4.3.2. Joystick control mode

The joystick movement consists in bending the GripAble device emulating the behaviour
of this kind of device, it is computed the range of inclination in both axes (horizontal and
vertical) and it is shown in Figure 21 for both arms.

Figure 21. Range of inclination of the joystick exercise with the right hand. The grey scale is for the
unimpaired subjects (subjects 1 and 2), the orange scale for the impaired ones (subjects 3 and 4).

The horizontal inclination controls the speed value and vertical inclination the turn action,
each movement implies different muscle activation. It is remarkable the range of
inclination of impaired subjects activating the forearm muscles, reaching to 80° in the
vertical inclination and 85° in the horizontal one in the case of subject 3.
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Figure 22 shows the MOVit Lite performance, in the joystick control mode was better than
with the MOVit one. In the case of the subject 4 with cerebral palsy, in the joystick control
mode the MOVit Lite returned faster to the desired trajectory.

Figure 22. Car movement of the joystick exercise with the right hand. The grey scale is for the
unimpaired subjects (subjects 1 and 2), the orange scale for the impaired ones (subjects 3 and 4).

4.4. Questionnaire

The subjects gave their opinion about the complexity and intensity of the exercises. In
addition, they answered about the use of this system in their everyday routine to train their
upper limb muscles.

Questions Subject 1 Subject 2 Subject 3 Subject 4

Exercise (weekly) 0 or 1 4 or more 2 or 3 2 or 3

Control of MOVit exercise Complicated at beginning but then get used to it

Intensity of MOVit exercise Low

Control of Joystick exercise Easy

Intensity of Joystick exercise Low Low Medium Low

Possible future use of the
new MOVit Lite system

Every day Sometimes Every day Every day
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Table 4. Subject’s opinion and feedback.

5. Project impact

5.1. Environmental impact

To develop this project, a laptop Dell Inspiron 13 7000 series was used, which has a
power consumption of 45 W [17], and a 3D printer Sigma R19, which has an electric
consumption of 250 W [18]. This power consumption is equiparable to a standard
fridge-freezer consumption [19]. The 3D printed pieces are made of PLA and they have
been optimized to minimize the material waste. The fabrication of the electronic elements
is the most detrimental to the environment, the 1.5 and 9 V batteries used during this
project were deposited in the corresponding garbage.

5.2. Social impact

The main objective of this project is to develop an entertaining exercise interface for upper
limb muscles of people with MD. There is no cure for this type of disease, so continuous
exercise would reduce muscle loss. Instead of only controlling the powered wheelchair
with the joystick attached, these kinds of movements explained along the project can
provide exercise sufficient to improve their fitness. The intensity level of exercise required
to achieve a health benefit [20] varies from one person to another. The exercise guidelines
from the American College of Sports Medicine indicate that even relatively small increases
in physical activity can result in significant health related benefits for sedentary people
[21].

5.3. Economic impact

The economic cost of the project is decomposed in the budget of the components required
for the project and the cost related with the student and supervisor time, also the electric
consumption of the laptop and 3D printer. Table 4 presents the final cost of the project.
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Cost factor Quantity Cost Total cost

Supervisors 30 h 50 € / h 1500 €

Student 500 h 8 € / h 4000 €

Laptop energy consumption 250 h 0.0104 € / h 2.6 €

3D printer energy consumption 100 h 0.0384 € / h 3.84 €

Raspberry Pi 4B 1 64.00 € 64.00 €

Raspberry Pi 3B 1 37.44 € 37.44 €

PLA 704 g 0.047 € / g 33.01 €

Power Bank 10.000 mAh 1 9.99 € 9.99 €

DC-DC Voltage regulator 2 4.73 € 9.46 €

Double Switch 2 3.70 € 7.40 €

Ultrasonic Sensor HY-SRF05 2 2.79 € 5.58 €

Servo Motors 2 2.49 € 4.98 €

Driver H l298N 2 2.40 € 4.80 €

D-Sub 9 wire 1 3.75 € 3.75 €

Battery 9V 2 1.27 € 2.54 €

DC-DC 24 V Usb Charger 1 1.79 € 1.79 €

PCB 2 0.59 € 1.18 €

Omnidirectional wheel 1 0.97 € 0.97 €

Active Buzzer 1 0.69 € 0.69 €

Led diode 2 0.05 € 0.10 €

Total cost of the project 5694.12 €

Table 5. Final cost of the project.
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6. Conclusions and future work

The objectives of this project were fulfilled, we presented an innovative interface and it
was tested with different target subjects. This interface is intended to be used in patients
with muscular dystrophy, while driving a powered wheelchair, and provides an entertaining
exercise for upper limb muscles. The GripAble devices were correctly integrated as
control devices for the car robot, named MOVit Lite, a device which emulates the MOVit
wheelchair. EMG sensors were used to measure the muscle activation and the arms’
range of movement was recorded using motion capture cameras. The subjects’ heart rate
was also measured with the objective to prove the low intensity of the realized
movements.

The objectives proposed are demonstrated with the arms range of movement obtained for
the MOVit movement and with the range of inclination for the joystick control, also with the
EMG activation levels. The impaired subjects have higher heart rates due to these
movements requiring more effort from them, in comparison with the unimpaired subjects.
The most important results are the mean heart rates which are not very high in
comparison with the resting values. Therefore, the initial project objective of avoiding
undesired high effort for impaired subjects was accomplished.

Further tests with impaired people need to be carried out and also developing new modes
based in force control for example. Future steps also include the integration of this system
in the powered MOVit wheelchair, which is an ongoing process (see Annex 1). The
objective is to attach the GripAble devices to the guides of the MOVit wheelchair mobile
arms, obtaining an improved control mode. Moreover, these grips could be integrated in
serious games with the MOVit wheelchair, thus promoting motivation and adherence of
end users.
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